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SPARTANS FACE
EUREKA SQUAD
-TONIGHT; 8 P.M.

Fourteen Co-eds Model A
PatronsAssociation

Al

4. SAN JOSE FAVORED OVER VISITING
L
ELEVEN; LUMBERJACKS PLAYING
SECOND GAME UNDER HART
Humboldt State, "jinx" team of the Spartan football
schedule, rides into town shortly after noon today, primed
to place the skids under Coach Dud DeGroot’s San Jose

Show,

Card Party This Afternoon

4
varsity.

Down from .the woods of Eureka with an 18-7 vicSouthern Oregon
Normal
last
Saturday, the
FORIrlDrY over
Lumberjacks face the local

College Cooperatives Will Benefit Hop Slated
GREETING
By Event As Proceeds Will
To Honor LUMBERJ ACKS
Purchase Furniture
SET AT 12:30
Commences At Three O’clock Pi skinners

Fashion Parade
In Hotel Sainte Claire; Card Playing Starts ’
Depot Rally To Honor
At One-Thirty; Style Presentation To Follow ,EUREKA ROOTERS
Humboldt State
Team, Fans
go
toward
new
will
proceeds
San
Jose
the
from
Fourteen girls
FETED TODAY
State have been asked to model furniture for two girls’ cooperaFootball enthusiasm will corn AT DANCE
tive houses, the Mary George, the
1
for the Patrons Association Famence at 12:30 today when the
Mary Post, and the boys’ Varsity
shion show in conjunction with a house.
card party to be held this afterMOSHER
Dr. Raymond Mosher, psycholnoon at the Hotel Sainte Claire.
ogy instructor, will be the speaker
SHOW AT 3 O’CLOCK
The co-eds are to display cloth- for next Thursday’s meeting. His
ing from a local department store topic is to be "The Work of the
at 3 o’clock. when the show be- Personnel Department".
The meeting will he at the reggins. Cards will be played from
ular time of 2 o’clock, although the
1:30 until 3 p.m.
The members of the San Jose executive board is asked to meet
State Patrons Association state at 1:30 in Room I of the Home
that this is a charitable affair, , Economics building.
_

Pigskins and Pigskinners on
parade!
Where?
At the Humboldt State-San Jose
State football rally hop slated for
this afternoon in the Women’s gym
from 4 to 6.
Members of the Humboldt varsity and all rooters from the rain washed campus in Eureka will be
guests of honor at the dance and
will be admitted gratis, but Staters
will be assessed a dime.
Newly-elected yell leaders, Jim
Fahn, Bob Swanson, and Bill Newby, will be on hand to dispel gloom
and to put eds and co-edit in the
proper frame of mind for the game
tsopabretanplasytaeddiuumndeart tsheo.clilgochkts taot

San Jose State college student
body greets members of the’ Humboldt State student body en masse
at the Southern Pacific station
at Santa Clara and Cahill Sts.
The reception will last through

night
Plans call for all students who
Whoops! Dr. Robert Rhodes is
possibly can to meet the Humboldt
a snake charmer, or will be whenteam which will arrive at the
ever he can be presented with a
Southern Pacific station at 12:30
reptile on which to practice his
and escort them back to the Wash oriental art.
ington campus.
nature study instructor
The
Danceable tunes will be played
rouusual
his
from
depart
would
for the bootballera and for the
information"
"leafy
tine of giving
rooters by R oland Band and his
to students to follow his newest orchestra.
conspecially
of hobbies. He has a
structed cage; one inside the
issible i’s prevent an
other to p
o

the noon hour and on into the
afternoon. when San Jose will be
host to Humboldt students at an
afternoon dance in the women’s
gym.
This will be climaxed by the
evening football game and gigantic rooting section under the leadership of Jim Fahn, Bob SwanIsom and Billy Newby. The rooting
I section will undertake its first atj tempt at card tricks at the eve(Continued on Pao, Four)

Charles Anderson ’ THIS PROF
Named President REAL SNAKE
OfJunior

Class

Carlton Peregoy New
Vice-President
A small but enthusiastic group
of juniors yesterday placed its
electoral faith in Charlie Anderson,
Carlton Peregoy, Selma Kann, Norma Welby, and Doan Carmody to
lead the Class of ’40 as presidentvice -president, secretary, treasurer,
and sergeant -at -arms, respectively,
With his triumph in yesterday’s
voting, Anderson was named for
the second consecutive time to lead
his class, having served as head
of the sophomoies last year.
In addition to naming new class
officers. the sixty juniors made
preliminary plans for their annual
Prom to be held during the winter
quarter. Vice-president
Peregoy
Was assigned to head a prom committee of Hugh Staley, Harvey
Rhodes, Alberta Gross, Ellen Look,
Charles Kerwin, Lois Webb, Ellis
Bother, Manny Silver, Henry Swez,N. Jean Fendall, and Peggy Cook.

DR. STAFFELBACH
ELUCIDATES

1

Dr. Farber II Staffelbai11. Education dlphri roent hrlIti, presided
over a meeting called by the Supermtendent of Public Instruction. Or.
Walter F. Dexter. in Los Angeles
last Tumday. The topic was "PreParation of Teachers for hater
Childhood FAlucation".

All rooters sitting in the card
stunt section must wear white
blouses or shirts Friday night,
as the background of the tricks
will be white.
This does not mean to wear
them for the whole game; however students will be asked to
remove coats and sweaters during the duration of the stunts,
according to Jim Fahn, head
yell leader,

CHARMER

SAUNDERS RE-ELECTED’
SOPHOMORE PRESIDENT;
has two
NO CLASS COSTUME SET
now, but

cape.
Of course the doctor
snakes in his possession
they are harmless; hence there is
- Harry Saunders was re-elected
no need to charm them.
president of his class yesterday at
snake
unknown
the
facilities
The
the first sophomore class meeting
possible.
best
the
are
will have
of the year
probeen
has
Every convenience
Gay Van Perre was also revided. All that is needed is a turned to the office she held last
preferably.
snake, a rattlesnake,
year, that of secretary-treasurer.
Billie Starret will serve as the
All of this, quite obviously, is
in the interest of education. Stu- vice-president this year.
Whether the sophomore class
dents will have an opportunity
to observe the lowly demeanor shall weal’ jeans and hickory shirts
of that cursed animal, the snake to distinguish them from other
Therefore, this appeal: Anyone classes was discussed, but nothing
knowing where a rattler can be definite was decided.
Dr.
contact
please
obtained
Rhodes. Ile wants a torment fin
his new cage

NEW CO-OP?

ART FRATERNITY

A Chinese dinner honoring Mr.
Marques Reitzel and Herbert Sandims, new Art department instructors, is to be given Monday night
by the Artisans, men’s art fraternay The group will meet at 6:45
in the Student Union, from there
they will go to Wing’s Yuen Fong

toe,. 1,1,1
"t " n’’w Y M" enoperativ, house for San Jose State
college men will N the main topic
of discussion at a nueting of the ’
board of directors of Eckert Hall
, restaurant
Wednesday, October 12

for

their

repast.

lev en in Spartan Stadium tonight
ea
t 8 o’clock. San Jose, boasting
a total of 109 points in three successive Wins, enters the game favored to annex its fourth straight
victory.
Anything but optimistic as he
sent his squad through its final
work-out before game time, Coach
DeGroot could see nothing but
trouble ahead for the Spartans.
Injuries and colds have benched
from eight to ten players for to night’s contest. This, with the
ragged showing in practice during
the week, spells nothing but gloom
for DeGroot.
San Jose drilled on defensive
formations and concluded practice
with a hard running offensive
session yesterday afternoon Lacking any too much information on
the offensive tactics used by
Headman DeGroot fears the flanker plays which the former
mentor has introduced on
the northern campus. These, with
the passing and running of Earl
Meneweather, negro backfield ace
for the Lumberjacks, are expected
to be the main part of the offensive attack which Humboldt
will throw at the Spartans tonight.
Humboldt, fielding its lightest
and fastest team In Its history,
will be playing its second game
under Coach Herb Hart. With a
record of seven conference titles
in 13 years at Monmouth college,
Illinois, Hart has begun a new
era on the Eureka gridiron.
Humboldt scored a stunning
20-0 victory over the Spartans
in 1936 to win the opening game
between the two squads. San Jose
won last year’s contest. 13-2.

Hart.

mouth

Mon-

LAST DAY FOR SPECIAL
DOLLAR DRAMA BOOKS

Sar Jose State’s Drama depart- by Maxwell Anderson. under Mr
gives students their last I James Clancy’s direction, the play
tells the love story of Queen Elizchance today to purchase season
abeth and Lord Essex. Patricia
booklets of tickets at the special
Ironsides and Clarence Cassell
price of nine plays for one dollar. have the leads.
Over 200 have already been sold,
NEXT PLAY
as the department experienced the
Coming late in November, the
greatest demand for season tic- next play. "Storm Over Patsy"
kets in its history, according to will be directed by Miss Margaret
Speech Head Mr. Hugh Gillis. Douglas. The production is an
Booklets may be purchased in Irish comedy with its setting in
Room 49.
I Scotland and revolves around the
CANCEL REMAINDER
mongrel dog "Patsy". Tryouts for
Booklets reserved and uncalled this start Thursday, October 13.
Completing the quarter’s quota
! for will also be taken out of cirlculation after today.
of three plays. Mr. Gillis will dirFirst of the season’s plays will I vet this year’s Christmas produc!
he "Elizabeth the Queen" for Don. "Moor Born", by Dan Toth which tickets go on general sale ,’rah which will be staged in the
October 14 in the Speech office Morris Dailey auditorium Decem,at Room 48. A romantic tragedy her 1 and 2.
ment
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This Issue

Swing On Down .

JIM BAILEV

.

In the groove . . and swing on down . .
That’s the order of the day next Thursday when that
evening at seven-thirty the first "college swing conceit" in
op the country hits the boards of Morris Dailey auditorium.
A galaxy of jitterbugs, swingsters, scat singers, and
countless other addicts of swing join together on that day
to present for the first time on any campus a regular bigtime jam session and swing concert.
The purpose of the celebration, as you all know by
is to help meet the college quota in this year’s Community
rnnow, Chest drive. We are using this method of contribution as an attempt to do away with the usual "hand out"
policy. If we can raise our allotted quota without asking
for the regular organization contributions we will certainly
do so. The response that our "swing concert" brings will be
our assurance that San Jose State college will top its quota.
Next Thursday’s swing concert and the Community
Chest benefit boxing matches of Thursday, October 27, are
our part in this year’s ..;nest campaign.
SUPPORT THEM AND GET Y 0 U R CONTRIBUTIONS WORTH.
Bob Work,
College Campaign Chairman.

THRUST and
PARRY
CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN

My DEAR Mr McLean.
If you haven’t got a gun, I’ll
loan you mine; then you can go
out and SHOOT the rally committee. I think that would be a
lot more humane than the way
you are crucifying them now. You
must get an awful thrill out of
seeing your name in the paper,
McLean, or else you wouldn’t write
such junk as that letter to Jack
Riordan.
You say Jack "bawls the devil"
. well
out of the student body .
good for Jack! It’s about time
somebody did. It might jerk them
out of that complacently, selfsufficient rut they have been in
for the past few years. Why should
this college be any different than
other schools? Mr. McLean, did you
ever go to a Stanford, California,
or (much as I hate to say it-- but
you’ll have to admit it’s true) a
Santa Clara game, and see those
students sitting In their seats like
a flock of chemistry majors in a
lecture class? Of course you didn’t!
They’re behind their team, win or
lose! and every time their yell
leader says "YELL" they yell, and
yell HARD!!
I will admit We have been play-Use Your Pin Money
GET 00013 DENTISTRY
ON CREDIT

Dr. Jay Jackson
85 So.

irst

St

Blood On The
today
Bannister!
The headlinesi

SAN JOSE STATE COLLE( E

ing some pretty "corny" teams.
Maybe that’s the reason very few
are enthused. But until the time
when we can get bigger games,
I say we should support our team,
no matter who they are playing
until our throats are RAW AND
HOARSE"I
But I don’t think you’d understand that, McLean. so until you
do, why don’t you just crawl back
into your hole, shut up, and let
the rally committee do the work
that is cut out for them! I DO
hope I haven’t been TOO vulgar to
suit your tast, my DEAR McLean.
Sincerely yours,
John Knight
Dear "Campus Wolves":
Was glad to read your answer
in thrust and parry but not greatly
impressed. Let me diagnose your
letter: You commence, "We have
been looking around this campus
for several years but have never
had the pleasure of making your
acquaintance." This is easily understandable when one knows
seldom go slumming!
No doubt my judgment of the
"Queens of the Quad" is negligible when placed along side of
your "semi-professional" opinions.
I come to school for the purpose
of acquiring an education and consequently find little time to spend
loafing in the quad.
BOB
DONOVAN.

IIn
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CHAPTERS IV AND V
By BEN HITT
(on account he’s the editor)
As the fearful whine of warning
sirens shattered the night’s shell
of placidity, every light in town
was dashed out. Thin, long fingers
of yellow stabbed the darkness
from horizon to horizon groping
for an unseen enemy, feeling with
silken claws. The moaning siren
had paralyzed the populace so
Intensely that twenty minutes later they still gawked in the streets.
Sharp tongued patrolmen prodded
them with bayonets, drove them
like stricken sheep into safe underground folds. First came a hornet drone, then silver and deadly
in the searchlight’s tenacious grip
the enemy showedswastika emblazoned poison queens, about to
lay a spawn of death!
Anil that was where Pule Smith,
Sim Jose State ’42 had come in.
Leaving the theater thus in the
middle of the March of Time, he
went back to his riom after crossing the campus where a month
and a half before he had first
landed on Washington Square and
run smack into a faculty crap
game. (See Bailey’s installment).
He mused on his strange start
at State, when sleeping soundly
the train had carried him clear
past San Jose to San Francisco
and somebody else had been tossed
off at the Garden City depot in his
place. (See Melzer’m installment).
And he laughed at the time when
he had mistaken a picot solo
on the Morris Dailey stage for

Violinist Featured In
Musical Half
Hour Today
Paul Lanine will be presented today in a program of violin selections at the first Musical HalfHour to be held in the Little
Theater from 12:15-12:45 it was
announced yesterday by Charlotte
Morley, chairman for the Musical
Half-Hour,
Accompanying Lanini on the
piano will be John Andrews.
Studying the violin for twelve
years, Lanini has been a member
as the school symphony orchestra
and chamber music quartette, and
has also played in the civic symphony orchestra.
What a funny bird a frog are.
Ling Foo.

a death cry and a paper sailplane for a poison dart (don’t
bother about McLean’s installment). They reViVel hint at the
(health cottage :itzer those scares.
But that had all occurred in his
"aew" days at St7:te. By now the
weeks
e/ild turmoil of nos:
steadier
into
a
subsided
had
rhythm of classes and loafing,
practice speeacs :or its dram.,
teacher, and afternoon coXee in
the Co-op. What a plug Ito’ tile
Cceop!)
ii, had I (won
it true native itnee-)eep itr ail
eamptis traditions. Ile knew now
all
as
anyone
that
as
well
S. J. swimmers were dive-dippy,
that as a loyal member of the
"Speak the Speech I Pray You"
department he shiruld hate the
bad word for intestines of ail
Spartan Daily columnists, and that
a trio of slugs named Melzer.
Bailey, and McLean represented
the literachoor league and Cliff
Dwellers Very Limited. locally.
All those things and many more
he knewbut everything he knew
he wasn’t telling.
So Pete Smith (my gawd Melzer, that name) went home and
slept the sleep of the knowing
ignorant, drooling a little on his
pillow.
On the very next day loomed
the climax of his final initiation
to college life. In answer to Si
call for new talent he tried out
for a part in a student written
mystery opus called "Blood on
The Bannister". Even though it
was written, or rather concocted
like a goulash, by that horrible
trio Meize r-Bailey-McLean, and
hence was destined to be a financial nightmare, Smith felt a tie :nor of artistic ecstasy course
through the old Haemoglobin when
he was told that a minor part
was his.
(TO BE CONTINUED)

Not satisfied with the territor,
already handed to hien. MoI
Hitler has demanded new ’cr,
(Tensions from !shrinking Csaeth,
Latest
slovakia.
reports fer
Europe shim’ that the Gerre
dictator is determined to arte
aIi the industrial areas of the wt.
createil republic. inel uding Meet
of Pilsen with Ito Skoda aux
lions factories. Possession of 86
da will give the Third Re it
enough military strength to 5
feat any single European Judie
ui warfare. iaiservers have state

Golden t %int
deserves
new nick ill
t he "CrackFe
State". In 1932 there was Ur.
Sinclair and his crackpot El
plan. In 1935 theri was Dr. Fre
cis Townsethl and his crarli7
’rovonsend Platt.
And today
have Ham and Eggs
Dr. Townsend, considered t
many to be an impractical lab
1st, is a "reactionary" to the Ca
ifornia Pension Planners.

SULLIVAN
BEAUTY COLLEGE
COMPLETE
BEAUTY SERVICE

to
San Jose State Students
at
REDUCED RATES
Phone Bal. 1515
115W, SAN FERNANDO St

\\%q

CO-EDS!
Buy your regulation
Keds at NYLINS
98c and up

all yowl
people who want the "top’ F
in an all -season shoe 104 I
i
what’s morewithin

Saddle-mastersfor

MENTION THIS AD AND
GET S & H GREEN STAMPS
262 SO.

Saddle -masters In
widely imitated, but you co
be sure of getting the genuint

budget.

FIRST

LEARN OR MODERNIZE
Ni ING
Your BALLIti a )51

OTHER
STYLES

WEBBS
Learn I’
,
Less.,
53 N. 3rd St.

Bal. 168

at .

HEROLD’S

srwnty-

Hartran
worryinr
first 80
and flu
city hal

Forgotten in the crisis that hi
threatened Europe, the world’s hi!
little wars are progressing as a
schedule. In China. Japanese le
ces are continuing their relearn
drive on Hankow, while in Spa,
Generalissimo Francisco Franc
also a Hitler ally, has capture
vital new Loyalist positions.
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, FINISHING FRAHIo
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By JOHN BLAIR BEACH
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FYEARLING GRIDMEN PLAY U.S.F.
FROSH TOMORROW; FLU FS]
ries MAJORITY OF FIRST STRING
AcH
,r,ont

pofft

SAN "SE’ CAUFRNIA’

Whether Pete Franceschi or common cold is the biggest threat
San Jose freshman goal line will be found out only at game
the
to
morning at ten o’clock when the local frosh tangle
tomorrow
time
of the University of San Francisco.
with the yearlings
- time, Coach Tiny
- --1
At the present
frosli
Hartranft of the State
more about the seven RefereeJohn
Bunn, Kansas.
down with colds
first stringers
UmpireRas Johnson,
the
allabout
is
and flu than he
Head LinesmanBill Geddes, Utah
led the Dons
city halfback who
---
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Spartan Booters
Face Don Eleven
There Tomorrow
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CAN IT HAPPEN HERE?

Humbolt’s Thunderboldts sent
their advance guard into town yesterday afternoon, covering Santa
Clara valley with heavy storm
clouds and the rumble of thunder.,
As rain began to fall on the
Washington Square campus,

thoughts of last year’s battle in
the mud at Eureka were recalled
to mind by Spartan gridders. can
it happen here, or will the storm
clear in time to allow the field to
dry?

Fresh from a crushing victory
over Menlo junior college, Coach
Hovey McDonald’s Spartan kickers
board the State college "Yellow
Speedster" tomorrow morning for
a cruise to San Francisco to battle
the University Dons of that city.
Little is known of the foggy city
team except that last year they
twice defeated San Jose and early
this year announced withdrawal
from the conference. Shortly following the announcement, however,
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to their 20 to 0 win over San
Francisco junior college.
Until game time, Tiny is keeping his hands crossed in the hope
that he will have at least eleven
men to start the game. Last night
Dick Hubbell joined the ranks
of the infirm but will probably
be in shape for Saturday’s contest. George Hem, injured right
tackle, was still out of practice
last night and probably will not
find his injured leg in shape for
the game.
Coach Bob Kleckner of the Don
flush has openly stated that Fran reach’, who played all -city at Mission high school, is the greatest
potential
back
he
has
ever
coached at U.S.F. If the invaders do get rolling through the
Spartan defense it will probably
be this pack of dinarnite that will
be packing the mail.
The invaders also boast five
other former all -city players In
addition to blonde Bill Edwards
who is In the blocking back spot,
a fdrmer Lowell high school
player reputed to have "offers" from
every major institution on the Pacific Coast.
NOTICES
As usual, there will he 8 meeting of the Spartan
Daily staff
in the skeleton room. Hen Hitt
requests that all staff members
refrain from sleeping until he
has
finished his talking.

-4104,erC.Cedee.

Roe
TreIEWaz.
-CEA/ret-

Veterans of the 1937 flood in Albee Stadium in Eureka, these Spartans hope to use orthodox
uniforms when they renew a feud with Humboldt State tonight. San Jose won 13-2 last year, wearing blue jeans and shorts. Keith Birlem, senior quarterback, will guide the Spartans against the
Lumberjacks, but understudy Dave Titchenal may not see action because of a shoulder pointer.
Captain McPherson will alternate at the back -man position with Zimmerman and P eregoy.
Tackles Art Carpenter and Bob Bronzan and Center Bob Titchenal are doubtful starters. Carpenter and Bronzan have been laid up with mild cases of flue, while TItchenal is favoring an injured
Photo courtesy San .lose State ColleL:c News ltureau
leg

Spartan Water Polo Team Set
For Stanford Squad Tomorrow
There’s going to be quite a splash in Spartan Pool tomorrow
eveningtwo splashes in fact.
For Coach Charlie Walker sends his freshman and varsity septets against two strong aggregations who have made for themselves
enviable records in past seasons. The State varsity clashes with
Stanford’s classy team and the
Harry meets
yearling outfit
burvivors
Baehr’s San Jose high school
squad in a preliminary. Opening
splash is set for 8:00 p.m. and
All those remaining in the mixed
the main game is scheduled to get
doubles tennis tournament be sure
under way by 9 o’clock.
and meet at the tennis courts at
INDIANS STRONG
imStanford’s varsity water polo 12:15 Friday, October 7. It is
be turned in
team, coached by Nort Thornton, portant. Scores can
If weather
is reputed to be even stronger then to Verne Larsen.
who can should play
than last year’s squad which was permits, those
over this week -end.
good enough to win most of its their matches
contests. The Indians will not be
NOTICE
taken lightly by the local squad
A fool and his money are some
as Stanford has always produced
Ling Foo
party.
outstanding tank teams.

I n T ennis
Tourney Meet Today

LINEUP
guard spots, and the reCoach Walker has been work- at the
There will be a very important
liable Dick Savage taking care of
meeting of the Letterman’s club ing his Spartans overtime this
for tomor- the goalie territory.
at 12:30 in
Room 24 today. Please week in preparation
lineup
15
tentative
A
clash.
row’s
Preeent.- Keith Birlem.
released by the local mentor will
find Martin Wempe, Frank Savage, and Dean Foster occupying
the forward positions; Wes (Corrigan) Hammond, Claude Horan,
Art Carpenter, Everett Clark,
arid Leon Sparrow or Bob Lockes
James Haight,
Frank Carroll,
Fint
Lester Rudell, Bob
Bronson,
HOT DOGS (Steamed) 10c
Lauren Locke,
Elizabeth McHAMBURGERS (Broiled) 10c
Intyre, Agnes Rider,
Kenneth
Teel, Herbert
homemade Chicken
eatures
F
Mon -Vri
Tate, Ross Dwyer,
()PEN I 00 I’M
Jean Criter,
Pies, Fruit Pies, Cream Pies.
Evelyn Joste, War3:00 P.M. Sat.
Hohdays
Sundau
ren Lewis,
Jean Mauer.
121 East Santa Clara
Ballard 6163
11 S. 5th

After the Game
Drop in on
MARKS

lll and Halt

MONTGOMERY PIE SHOP

4
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Yankee Homers Ruin
Dizzy Dean, Cubs 6-3

!came another asking for readmission. The plea was accepted and
the Dons re-entered the league,
thus making for better competition
and a wide open race for top
honors.
In the junior college game this
week, the locals were clicking with
definite precision in their offensive
drive and although the oppsition
definitely inferior, showed improvement over previous games.
Defensively the play was poor
,
except on the part of Goalie Tony
who
Nasimiento,
"Mongoose"
staved off several Menlo goal attempts with well-timed kicks.
Tomorrow Coaches McDonald
and Martin Olivarri will field the
strongest team they have seen to
date in hopes of overcoming the
first real obstacle in the race.

Another large crowd heard yesterday’s Spartan Daily Seriescaat )100000.0:KKAK4***
and the Chicago Cubs lose 6-3 to
the New York Yankees for the
second straight time.
With "Ole’ Diz" Dean breezing
MAKE US PROVE IT
along on a one-run margin, it appeared that the Cubs would square
up the series with a win yesterday,
Syrup and Butter
but Yank homeruns in the eighth
10C
and ninth frames with a man on
base each time ruined the Chicagoaria’ hopes. Credit those homers
Just off Campus
and the win to San Francisco’s
221 E. San Fernando
Frank Crosetti and Joe DiMaggio.
50:x*SA,VWS

STUDENTS
We Serve Good Food
WAFFLES

Fountain of Youth

Gillette Razor
50 Blades
$1.00 Post Paid
UNITED SPECIALTY CO.
1516 Columbus Ave.
BOSTON, MASS.

$1.00
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Police School Advocated For Local Officers
JIVE BAND HEADLINES
"SWING CONCERT"; BEST’
LOCAL CATS FEATURED
LARGE CROWD
Students
B Y Former
EXPECTED
EMCEE BAILEY Making Good
Headlining the famous "Sweat sock" five, reputedly the finest
conglomeration of Jive boys ever
assembled on this campus, and
San Jose State college gradufeaturing the outstanding orche- ates In aviation have been setstras in the Santa Clara valley, ting a noteworthy record at the
various army and navy aviation
the Community Chest
schools, according to Mr. Frank
"Swing Concert" is
F. Peterson, assistant professor
into fine
whipping
of mathematics and aeronautics.
the
to
according
shape,
Of the 14 San Jose State colsmile upon Jim Bailey’s
lege students Who have entered
face.
army and navy aviation schools.
The most recent
only one has failed to complete
band signed for the
the difficult course. The general
affair is Emile Bouret
average for such failures is 50
and his twelve-piece
per cent.
outfit. In one number
Jack Martin. ’37’ recently gradJohnny Cooper, red-hot pianist, uated from the U. S. Naval Aviawill jam along with Bouret’s boys. tion Cadet School at Pensacola,
They will also give their version Florida, and is now stationed at
of Count Basic’s "One O’Clock San Diego with the commission
Jump".
of ensign. Robert Bruning, anBailey expects a capacity crowd other San Jose State college gradand promises many surprises for uate, is also stationed at San
all. "The price of admission (15 Diego as an ensign after having
cents) is worth paying to see the completed the course at Pensa"Sweat -sock" five alone," Bailey cola. Both Martin and Bruning
declares.
stood near the top of their class
Along with the bands the con- while at the cadet school.
cert is to feature some of the
Robert Stewart has been commost outstanding singers of swing missioned 2nd lieutenant after
songs and scat songs on the cam- completing the course at the U. S.
pus.
Army Aviation Cadet School at
All in all, the number of persons Randolph Field, Texas.. Lieutenwho will participate in the session ant Stewart is now stationed
will amount to approximately 50. March Field, Riverside county
This will include members of orByron Hall, Vaughn Hublial
chestras, scat singers, and com- and Robert Burnett are at present
edians.
attending
the
Randolph
Field
Bob Work. Community Chest school, Hall and Hubbard expi.etchairman, expects a capacity aud- ing to go to the army advan,..
ience next Thursday evening in the school at Kelly Field within a
Morris Dailey auditorium.
short time. Hubbard is top man

In Flying

LATE NEWS BRIEFS
LABOR MEASURE TOPIC OF
SPARTAN SENATE DEBATE
Pros and cons of the Labor Initiative Measure will be the theme
of a debate by the Spartan Senate
when they speak before the Lions’
Club on Wednesday, October 12.
Airdrie Lassere will read the bill
and explain all the provisions
made by the proposed measure.
Jack Webster has the pro side,
while Charles Leach will speak
against the bill.
Following these discu.s.sions, the
audience will be free to fire questions and statements at the group.
CLUB PLANS SUPPER RIDE
AT ALUM ROCK MONDAY
Plans completed, the Riding club
will give Ills Supper Ride on Monday, October 10, at 5:30, Inadell
Strohmaler, W.A.A. representative
for the group, announced today.
Horses will be obtained near
Alum Rock and members will ride
from there to the park where the
supper will be given.
Students who would like to attend must sign with Miss Evelyn
Amaral, P.E. instructor, by Monday noon at the latest. Tickets
are 50 cents.
\

MUSI(’

Ticket sellers for Humboldt
game please be at the west
entrance to the stadium no
later than 615.
Evans,
Bill
Bruton,
Ray
Pinky Garcia, Vic Goon, Armand Herren, John Holtorf, Ben
Melzer. Ben Sweeney. Art Van
Horn. Norm Wagner, Don Walker. Laurence Welch.

Tv
Fo

At Wednesday night’s meeting of the San Jose City Cour%
San Jose State’s police school was advocated as being the
probable place for "in service" training for local police office"
e
The advocation was brought aboiviuit
sebly’vicreec7oLenisisAtioir7 fcor:
service" training for Nue,
firemen but the question of
was brougsohtuNuiD). BASIS

corn
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Erlendson Picks Singers Settles Doubts Court
From Large Group For
Passage Of "Ham
A Capella
And Eggs" Bill
After holding the most extensive
tryouts in the history of the A
Capella choir at San Jose State
college, 60 voices have been selected
to sing in the group this year, Mr.
Erlendson, choir director, announced yesterday.
Picked from a group of over a
hundred, these people represent
the finest singing talent in the
college, and are expected to achieve
a great deal in the coming year.
Added to the regular winter concert, a trip is being planned for
the spring quarter. Several other
engagements are pending the approval of the group

Corridor
Glances
By REJEANNA JAMES
Fashion news is still making
the headlines, especially for the
smart co-eds who are making
every week -end count in the Spar. we bring
tan social life. S000
I to you the latest notes gathered
from hither and yon.
FEMS TURN COY IN EVENING FROCKS . Casting an eye
to the future for those dance
dates which call for a flowing
evening gown, it is well to note
that all approved shoulders this
season are covered in an almost
mid-victorian manner. Latest fashion reports declare that the
gowns will still exude femininity
from every fold and tuck. Ultra smart evening gowns are being
shown in very flattering lastex
tops and wide waistbands, which
is a trend well worth watching.
BLACK SOARS IN POPULARITY GAIN . . Usually done in
new texture interest fabrics with
colored accessories which add bits

itiation for pledges October 23, it
was decided at a special meeting
Tuesday noon.
The Initiation will begin at two
P.M. at the home of Jim Rouse,
167 E. St John street.
Members of the initiation committee are Ed Crosley, Marjorie
Koratedy, Steve Jacks, and Ellie
Rother.
Refreshment committee is coin PLAN JOINT INITIATION
posed of Edith Riley, Helen Bard
Yal Omed and RftillhOW Girls !less, Earle Bother. and Don Tux
ii lire will hold joint informal en- find.

"THOSE OLD WHITE SHOES"

Lanini s

GET THEM DYED A DARKER
COLOR FOR FALL AND WINTER

as

Spartan Graduates Predominate On Font
Varied Programs Tentatively Mapped

Voices PENSION PLAN
Chosen For DISCUSSED IN
College Choir SENIOR MEET

Sixty

AT
You will find the finest hi grade
violins, strings, etc.
180 S. 3rd.
COL. 2442
111

P.E. CLUB HEADS TO HOLD
FIRST MEET TUESDAY
New officers of the Women’s
Physical Education club will have
their first professional meeting on
Tuesday, October 11, at 7 o’clock.
Representatives for the quarter,
selected recently, are Barbara Titcomb. senior; Charlotte Sutiln,
junior; Billie Starrett, sophomore;
and Joyce Uzzell, freshman.
The group will discuss plans for
the Women P.R. majors activities
for the quarter.
TAU GAMMA TEA SUNDAY
IN HONOR OF MISS ROSS
Tau Gamma, Women’s Physical
Education honor society, will give
a tea Sunday afternoon at the
home of Dr. Irene Palmer, head of
the P.E. department, in Willow
Glen.
The tea is given in honor of
Miss Barbara Ross, newly appointed P.E. instructor, and to the freshmen girls.
Miss Joan Hughes, president of
the society, is in charge.

City Council Recommends Collegt
As Best For ’In Service’ Trainin!

Ticket Sellers

At FLINDT’S-168 South Second Street

1
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Facing the senior class for the
first time, Mr. Claude N. Settles,
new instructor in the Social Science
department, gave the fourth -year
students at senior orientation yesterday a clear view of the recently
proposed "Ham and

Egg" bill.

Citing the need of record,
which to base promotions, Ed F.
lows, commission member, an:.
the cause of "in service" is,
log schools for both firemen
policemen on the grounds att,
would provide, in addition to.
to the minute" training, a ey
actuary basis on which to
commission recommendations
promotion.
The police commission t
program was brought up coov
ing of a general four week’s 7
gram, a junior and senior gram, and a continuatici
gram, to act as "insitratie
training to the officers.

Mr. Settles stated that he was

INFORMAL PLAN
The techniques to he emplc
ballot by the supreme court, be- in arriving at this objective:
cause it will give people a vote the use of panel discussions
tures, field work, and round is
on all questions.
discussion.
Settles continued his speech in
In
addition, the comma
explaining a few points of the bill,
pointed out that because 11
and how it will effect business.
of the 16 police officers appoire
"Banks will not have to accept
during the past four. years
the warrants issued," commented
been graduates of San Jose Sin
Settles, "and stores doing business
police school, and four of Vic,
on credit will have a hard time
maining five are now attendto accept these warrants."
’
the hnthool, need of a recruit.*
"If prices of goods should rise,
Is "somewhat obviated".
it will result in inflation, and it
!night effect the value of the
dollar as the mark was effected in
(lermany at the close of the World
War."
The new instructor concluded
(Continued from Pom Om)
his talk in giving his idea of its
ning game. which will include:
possible success in the state.
spelling of "Dud", "Hi IT ’
"The banks and farmers will not
"SJS".
accept warrants," stated Settles,
Directions that were listed
"also it is doubtful if it will pass
yesterday’s Daily should be ’II
the courts if it is voted in in the
and understood before tonidili
coming election."
though directions will be
to all seats in the stunt
of color, informal dance frocks
according to Jack Baldwin, di
for socially minded co-eds will
man of the performance
be principally of black this sea..To carry out the hospo
son. Also darker sophisticated
spirit of San Jose State co,
shades to watch for are wines,
blind dates are being arranged
rusts, blues, browns and greens.
the Humboldt masculine cony;
Velvet is a material for both
tion to take their minds et’i
evening and informal wear for
defeat I we hope), following
teas, partying and dancing goes
game.
without saying.
glad the plan was placed on the

Humboldt Gets
Here at 12:30

COLORED BEADS NEW ACCESSORY NOTE . . Somewhat
taking the place of pearls which
have almost become perennial favorites,
large
colored
wooden
beads worn with sport outfit to
match wool skirts are a new note.
Gold beads to he worn with either
sweaters or black simple afternoon dresses also give variation
for the watchful co-eds who are
on the lookout for new notes on
accessories.

NOTICE
All Globetrotters wishing tO
tend the Get-together Weiner
at Alum Rock park are urged
make their reservations st
today in Room 24.

DR. 0. D. DIMOCK
DENTIST
Office

Hours

28 S. First

8:30-8

Ph. Ball.* I

- BEFORE AN 8 O’CLOCK Breakfast at

HOLLAND CREAMERY NO. 4
Fruits
Snails
Waffles
’roast
Flacon and 1-7.ggs
4TH AND SAN FERNANDO

Across Iron, Student :oleo’.
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